








Draw a diagram and complete it with
the use of pencil shaving

e.g.



Father’s Day

Activity
Make a card for your father and take picture

 while presenting it to him on the eve of Father’s 
day i.e. on 18 June 2022. Share the same on 
whatsapp group between 5pm to 6pm on 

18 June 2022 itself.



Craft Work
1. 

 
2. Make Bookmark 
         
3. Make animal face mask 
         

Make Birthday Crown 
          

4. Make Selfie Frame 
         

(Roll no. 1 to 10)

(Roll no.  11 to 20)

(Roll no.  21 to 30)

(Roll no.  31 to 41)







Save Tree





EVS (ORAL)

Learn these points of manners and 
always follow them in your day to day 
life.

Learn the three magic words of courtesy.
1.  Thank you         2. Sorry           3. Please



TOPIC- MEANS OF TRANSPORT

Learn the names of two air transports

Helicopter

Car

Yacht

Aeroplane

Bus

Ship

Learn the names of two land transports

Learn the names of two water transports



Name a long yellow fruit, monkeys like to eat most...........

Learn the six colours name

Banana



Look at the picture given below and count how
many red colour vegetables and fruits are there 
write in numbers.

TOPIC- FRUITS

Colour the pictures of fruits and learn their names



ENGLISH

MATHS

HINDI

·Write capital cursive Alphabet A to Z three times

Write small cursive Alphabet a to z three times

Write counting 1 to 100 two times

Write the tables of 2 and 3 three times each

nks] rhu o pkj v{kj rFkk vk dh ek=k 
¼^k*½ ds dksbZ Hkh 10 'kCn rhu ckj fyf[k,

The above mentioned practice work to be done in a 
new 3 in 1 notebook during Summer Break.

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 
would be available on our school website

www.shrijainpublicschool.com, 
Parents are requested to take a

printout of the same.



Team SJPS


